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This report outlines the current status of the Zambezi Action Plan and makes
recommendations for future ODA funded activities within the Zambezi Basin.
Although the past performance of the programmes contained within the plan has been poor
(principally through poor management of the programmes) it was evident from the workshop
that there is a real commitment by the SADC participating countries to further the execution
of the ZACPLAN.
With the recent appointment of full time professional hydrological staff to the SADC
Environment and Land Management Sector (SADC-ELMS) office in Lesotho, it is expected
that the management of future Zacpros will be improved.
It is recommended that the Development Division in Pretoria discuss with SADC-ELMS the





2 Terms of reference
111 I) In conjunction with Mr Andrew Smallwood, to represent ODA at the Workshop on
the development of an integrated water resources management plan for the Zambezi
basin, 2- 6 May 1994.
•
2) To act as a specialist consultant during the technical sessions at the meeting and to
report on ODA funded activities in the region as they relate to water resources issues
in the Zambezi basin.
3) 	 To produce a tour report, within one month of the workshop, for submission to ODA
which summarises the current position of the ZACPLAN and makes recommendations
on which components of the ZACPLAN would fall within ODA priority areas and
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• 0800 - 0830 Registration SADC-ELMS













• 0900 - 0930 Briefing/ProgrammeDetails SADC-ELMS
• 0930 - 1000 TEA BREAK





























1430- 1530 ZACPRO6 SectorStudiesProject Consultant presents the
project's inception report
and proposalsfor Terms of
Referencefor sectorstudies.
•
1530- 1600 TEA BREAK


























• 0830 - 0900 TOR Presentation


• 0900 - 1030 TOR Discussion


• 1030- 1100 TEA BREAK







































• 1510- 1530 TEA BREAK

























4th MAY - WEDNESDAY
•
0830 - 0850 AngolaCountryPositionPaper
•
0850 - 0900 Discussion
•
0900 - 1000 Water ResourcesSystemsManagement
1000- 1030 Discussion




• 1100 - 1120 TanzaniaCountryPositionPaper
• 1120- 1135 Discussion
• 1135- 1200 MalawiCountryPositionPaper
• 1200- 1215 Discussion
















• 1515- 1545 TEA BREAK







THE DEVELOPMENT OF AN INTEGRATED
WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT PLAN
FOR THE ZAMBEZI RIVER BASIN
•
Intercontinental Hotel, Livingstone, ZAMBIA












• 0830- 0900 OpeningStatement


• 0900- 0930 StatusandProgressofZACPLAN SADC-ELMS













































1400 - 1700	 Donors are invited to present their activities and plans concerning water
resources development in the SADC region - particularly in the Zambezi
River Basin - and how this can reinforce SADC-ELMS initiatives. (Detailed
programme for this session to be distributed at the workshop).










0900 - 0930	 SADC Agenda On Water Resources SADC-ELMS
Development
•
0930 - 1030 Discussion
•
1030 - 1100 TEA BREAK
•
1100 - 1200 Observations, conclusions, and recommendations ODA
of the workshop. LONDON
•






4 Backgroundto ZACPLANand the ZACPROS
•
The ZACPLAN was formed by the riparian countries of the Zambezi to foster a basin-wide
environmentally sound water resources planning and management system for the Zambezi
Basin. The cooperating partners are UNEP, DANIDA, NORAD, and SIDA.
The first eight projects, popularly known as ZACPROs in the ZACPLAN programme were
designated as Category I projects. These are:
•
ZACPRO I - involves an inventory of completed, on-going and future water resources and
related projects, evaluation of their impact on the environment and basin-
wide water related information exchange.
ZACPRO 2 is concerned with the development of regional legislation for the
management of the Zambezi river.
•
ZACPRO 3/4 is directed to the development of human resources, administrative and
institutional structures and technical capabilities related to the ZACPLAN.
ZACPRO 5	 comprises the development of a basin-wide unified monitoring system for
water quantity and quality.
•
ZACPRO 6 is directed to the development of an integrated water resources management
plan for the Zambezi river basin.
ZACPRO 7 calls for environmental education and public participation in implementing
the ZACPLAN, particularly ZACPRO 6; and
ZACPRO 8	 is directed to formulating minimum standards for water supply arid waste
water disposal.
ZACPRO 1, 2 and 5 were funded by UNEP and accordingly implemented while ZACPRO
6 was further divided into four phases with Phase I, which has two projects; database
development and sector studies, being currently implemented under funding from DANIDA.
NORAD and SIDA.
•
ZACPRO 2, has administrative and institutional importance in the implementation of the
ZACPLAN programme and, indeed, the water resources management in the SADC region.
This project has proposed a SADC protocol on shared water course systems. The protocol
will be considered for approval and adoption by this year's SADC Summit of Heads of States
III or Governments. If ratified it is expected that member countries will make the necessary




5 Noteson sessions - progresswiththeZACPROS
•
BACKGROUND
In 1985 the ripariancountriesof the Zambezi met in Nairobi to discuss environmentally
sound managementproceduresfor the Zambezibasin. The formationof a Zambezi Action
Plan (ZACPLAN) was furtherdiscussed in Gabaronein December 1986 and was finally
adopted in 1987. The ZACPLANhas 19 defined projects(Zacpros). Theimplementationof
the Zacpros Region in 1989.
* Zacpro I was implementedin late 1990 but the final reporthas not beenproduced. The
consultant, Dr Kaltenbrunner,claims that he is still awaitingdata from some of the SADC
countries. SADC-ELMS have continuedwiththe otherZacprosdespitethefailureof Zacpro
I. The unfinishedcomponentof ZACPRO1have been subsumedunder Zacpro6 (Phase 1).
* Zacpro 2 was completedby Mr Mvalo (Malawi). A draftwater resourcesprotocol was
submitted in 1992. It also proposed the creation of a monitoring unit (commission) to
implementthe protocol. It is expectedthatthe unit would be responsibleto SADC ELMS.
* Zacpro 5 (Consultant:Dr BalekCzeck Republic).The firstreportwassubmittedin Dec
1991, but has not been accepted by SADC-ELMS. The report proposed a Zambezi
Environment Monitoring System (ZEMS), but the proposed monitoring programme is
unevenly distributed,e.g no monitoringstationsare proposedfor Mozambique.
•
* Zacpro 6 was approvedin Arushain 1992.
Phase Lhas two ongoing activities:
the collection of hydro-meteorological data into a database (Consultant:
NORCONSULT).
•
the carryingout of studies on sectors and theirpresentand futureinfluence on the
water availabilityandquality in the river system (Consultant:DENCONSULT).
Phase 2 now has four agreedactivities:
developmentof a simulationmodel for predictingthe consequencesof water use and
pollutionon the downstreamriver;
integrationof the sector studies into the model;
simulate the effect of variousdevelopmentscenarios;
preparationof a draft implementationplan.
The new Phase 3 (formerlyPhase4), will be concernedwith the implementationof the plan
proposed in Phase 2 (the previous phase 3 will now be combinedwith Phase2). DANIDA







TECHNICAL DETAILS: The Okavango basin is not to be included in the Zacpro 6. The
number classification of the sub-basins in Zacpro 6 follows Hydata procedures. The inception
report makes recommendations for 45 hydrometric, 66 meteorological and 30 water quality
stations within the basin. Although the Okavanga basin is not included in the proposed
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Heyns, P. Water Affairs Dept.



















































































































































• Carlsen, John Denconsult International Digtervejen 11




















Mortensen, Peter Denconsult International Digtervejen 11

































































































Tel: (819) 997 1049















































































































































































































Matthews, G.J. World Bank Headquarters
WASHINGTON D.C.
20433, U.S.A.
Fax: (202) 334 8748
Tel: (202)473 0354
• ZAMBEZI RIVER AUTHORITY












































































































































































• Although not explicitly discussed during the meeting SADC ELMS are seeking further
funding for the implementation phase (Pase 3) of ZACPRO6. DAN1DA is the principal
funding agency for Phase I and 2 and is likely to part fund Phase 3 but would be happy to
cofinance Phase 3 with another donor.
The recognition by SADC ELMS of ODA's previous support in the region and the relevance
of these projects to ZACPRO6 objectives, as evidenced by the invitation for ODA-London
to conduct the roundup session at the workshop, indicates a firm foundation on which to build
further assistance.
•
Although the outputs achieved so far from the ZACPROS are poor there is every indication,
with the appointment of new professional staff at SADC ELMS, that greater progress will be
IIII possible in the future. It was clear from the workshop that, despite the poor performance sofar, there is a real commitment to the ZACPLAN by the member countries. The production
of the ZAMBEZI protocol was a major achievement and, arguably, alone justifies the
existence of the ZACPLAN.
•
Informal discussions indicated that a combination of capital aid for the rehabilitation of
hydrometric networks and possibly communication facilities in the SADC countries, together
with Technical Assistance in relation to the modelling of the water resources of the region
may be an area in which ODA support would be welcomed. It is recommended that the






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































*Ongoingstudyto investigatethe anpactofland use






* In many southern African •untries lakes are





* A knowledgeof likely futurekvels is needed for





* Q. Is land use important in determiningthe water
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Land use is important in determining the water
balance.
Model describes historical lake levels without need
to invoke:
Changing climate
Change in hydraulic regime
Large scale land use change
Recent 13%deforestation (between 1967and 1980)
raised lake levels by about lm during Southern
African drought of 1992.** effects much more
severe without deforestation.
FUTURE APPLICATIONS
Malawi Water Dept with to use the model in real time to control the barrage.
Design studies for future hydroelectric schemes in Malawi.
"Environmental Impact Assessment for Land Management Interventions" for SADDC
in southern Africa.










































































1 RECOGNITION OF THE NEED FOR:
•
* (a) COMMUNICATION, CONSULTATION, COORDINATION
• DONOR TO DONOR (Bilateral and Multilateral)
•
DONOR TO SADC ELMS
•














LOCAL INVOLVEMENT IN DECISION MAKING
COMMITMENT BY LOCAL GOVERNMENTS
COPENHAGEN STATEMENT greater de-centralization
PROJECT MANAGEMENT UNDER NATIONAL CONTROL, Experts
•





MUST ADDRESS THE TASK IN HAND
NOT UNNECESSARILY COMPLEX
SUSTAINABLE, Understood and used by local staff,
preferably developed with local staff
GARBAGE IN / GOSPEL OUT CONCEPT!
* (0 DEFINE ECONOMIC VALUE OF WATER
WORLD BANK WORKSHOP TO BE HELD
•
' (g) DATA CAPTURE

















SADC ELMS PROTOCOL - A MAJOR STEP FORWARD
A PROTOCOL ACHIEVED WITHOUT EXPATRIATE ASSISTANCE
A BASIS FOR MANAGING THE
REGIONS RESOURCES
PROVISIONAL YIELD/DEMAND FIGURES FOR THE BASIN -
collated by Zimbabwe-Namibia
FOCUS ON MAJOR ISSUES:
IRRIGATION - HYDROPOWER - LAND USE CHANGE
THE WAY FORWARD?
ZACPLAN
WATER AS A SECTORIAL ACTIVITY
WATER COMMISSION, Structure?, Location?, TOR?, Requiresa
Workshop to discuss?









• 31 April Dept. for Zambia
• 1 May 1994 Arrive Lusaka
• 2 May 1994 Technical Sessionof Conference





















7 May 1994 Arrive Heathrow
•
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